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Recent literature suggests that variations in both formal and content aspects of texts shared on social media tend
to reflect user-level differences in demographic, psychosocial, and behavioral characteristics. In the present study,
we examined associations between language use on Facebook and problematic alcohol use. We collected texts
shared on Facebook by a sample of 296 adult social media users (66.9% females; mean age ¼ 28.44 years (SD ¼
7.38)). Texts were mined using the closed-vocabulary approach based on the Linguistic Inquiry Word Count
(LIWC) semantic dictionary, and an open-vocabulary approach performed via Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA).
Then, we examined associations between emerging textual features and alcohol-drinking scores as assessed using
the AUDIT-C questionnaire. As a final aim, we employed the Random Forest machine-learning algorithm to
determine and compare the predictive accuracy of closed- and open-vocabulary features over users' AUDIT-C
scores. We found use of words about family, school, and positive feelings and emotions to be negatively asso-
ciated with alcohol use and problematic drinking, while words suggesting interest in sport events, politics and
economics, nightlife, and use of coarse language were more frequent among problematic drinkers. Results coming
from LIWC and LDA analyses were quite similar, but LDA added information that could not be retrieved only with
LIWC analysis. Furthermore, open-vocabulary features outperformed closed-vocabulary features in terms of
predictive power over participants’ AUDIT-C scores (r ¼ .46 vs. r ¼ .28, respectively). Emerging relationships
between text features and offline behaviors may have important implications for alcohol screening purposes in the
online environment.1. Introduction
Alcohol use disorder is one of the most common psychosocial disor-
ders in the general population and is associated with personal, societal,
and economic costs including poor health outcomes, increased risk of
communicable diseases, and criminal behaviors (Esser, 2014; Haberstick
et al., 2014; Simons et al., 2014). The World Health Organization's ‘2014
Global Status Report on Alcohol and Health’ evidences that in 2012 3.3
million, or 5.9%, of all global deaths were attributable to alcohol con-
sumption (WHO, 2014). WHO's report also highlights that alcohol con-
sumption contributed to over 200 disease and injury-related health
conditions, liver cirrhosis, and cancers (WHO, 2014). In order to prevent
these negative outcomes of problem drinking, screening for the early
identification of heavy drinkers and implementation of preventiveiannotta).
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vier Ltd. This is an open access arinterventions for those found to be at risk are required. However, even
though many standardized instruments to screen for alcohol misuse exist
(e.g., AUDIT-C), performing these screenings remains challenging as
many individuals with excessive alcohol use do not seek routine or pre-
ventive health care, and oftentimes under-report sensitive or socially
undesirable behaviors when screened by healthcare professionals
(Gnambs and Kaspar, 2015; Moreno et al., 2012). Further research also
highlights that individuals with alcohol misuse rarely seek treatment
(Cunningham and Breslin, 2004) and this may be attributed to difficulties
in accessing care, reluctance to do so due to social stigmas, and even
failure of clinicians to accurately identify the early signs of problem be-
haviors (Drummond et al., 2004). These barriers to screening individuals
for alcohol misuse challenge researchers and public health professionals
to shift the emphasis from problem-focused screenings to moretember 2019
ticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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the analysis of collateral data, such as survey data on other individual
characteristics (e.g., Kumari et al., 2018; García del Castillo Rodríguez
et al., 2013; Rosenstr€om et al., 2018) and features of individual activity
on social media (e.g., Kosinski et al., 2013; Moreno et al., 2012).
Traditionally, in behavioral science research, alcohol abuse is detec-
ted with the use of surveys or interviews with a limited number of people
(Paulhus and Vazire, 2007). Recently, however, social network sites
(SNS), such as Twitter and Facebook, have provided additional insight
about people's real time psychosocial characteristics by allowing re-
searchers to observe individuals' natural online behavior through an
analysis of users' written text, shared media, and expressions of interest
toward online content (e.g., Facebook Likes). SNS have seen sharp and
steady increases in use since the early 2000's, and Facebook specifically
currently ranks as the most used SNS worldwide, with over 2 billion
monthly active Facebook users (Statista, 2019a) and 1.56 billion users
accessing their account on a daily basis (Statista, 2019b). User behaviors
on SNS, together with the information users share on their individual
profiles are digitally recorded and this data can be, and is, collected and
analyzed by social media developers, or authorized third parties. These
recorded digitally mediated behaviors have been referred to as “digital
footprints”, “digital records”, or “digital traces” (e.g., Bai et al., 2014;
Farnadi et al., 2016; Settanni and Marengo, 2015; Youyou et al., 2015),
and represent an extensive source of naturally emerging ecological data
of online human activity with connections to offline personal charac-
teristics, attitudes, and behaviors (e.g., Kosinski et al., 2013; Markowetz
et al., 2014; Strapparava and Mihalcea, 2017). In essence, digital foot-
prints are recordings of users' activity on social media, such as time and
frequency of posting behaviors, as well as the actual posted content (e.g.,
texts, pictures and videos). Specifically, recent meta-analyses evidence
that digital footprints can be successfully mined to gain insights about
user's individual characteristics, such as personality (Azucar et al., 2018),
intelligence, and well-being (Settanni et al., 2018).
When it comes to alcohol use, there is a handful of studies that have
attempted to link digital footprints to problem drinking. For example,
alcohol displays (e.g. wall, tagged pictures, profile pictures, and bumper
stickers) on Facebook, the number of Facebook friends, and number of
status updates referring to alcohol use have been related to problematic
drinking among college students (Moreno et al., 2012; Moreno and
Whitehill, 2014) and to the total number of uploaded pictures depicting
alcohol use (Beullens and Schepers, 2013). These studies, although very
innovative and informative, have two main limitations. First, their reli-
ance on human coders to categorize the material obtained from SNS, an
approach that while functional in demonstrating an association between
online and offline alcohol-related behaviors in small sample conditions,
is not easily scalable for the analysis of larger datasets. Second, their
exclusive focus on alcohol-related content, without considering content
that does not directly refer to alcohol. This is an important limitation as
SNS can be seen as a “virtual” environment where people show “virtual
behaviors”, i.e. writing comments, answering to posts, posting pictures or
emoji on different themes, and these online behaviors, in the same way as
off-line behaviors, might be indicative of individual life-styles, including
problematic alcohol use. In other words, it is possible that online be-
haviors that do not directly refer to alcohol consumption could be
related, even if not in causal way, to alcohol drinking (e.g. posting about
night life events could be correlated to higher likelihood to drink
alcohol). To overcome these limitations, the use of automated,
data-driven analytic approaches to extract and analyze digital footprints
has been suggested (e.g. Schwartz et al., 2013). However, this approach
has been rarely used in alcohol and substance use research. Among the
few exceptions, Kosinski and colleagues explored the use of ‘Likes’
expressed by Facebook users to predict use (vs. no use) of different
substances including alcohol (Kosinski et al., 2013). Zhou et al. (2016)
developed a procedure to identify illicit drug use of Instagram users
based on the analysis of time of posting. They also showed how illicit
drug users expressed common interests in online content, such as2
celebrities and comedians (Zhou et al., 2016). More recently, a study by
Curtis et al. (2018) investigated links between topics discussed in Twitter
texts and excessive alcohol use at the county level. The authors analyzed
social media data using a method commonly referred to as differential
language analysis which is a type of open-vocabulary analysis introduced
recently by Kern et al. (2014, 2016), which does not rely on a prioriword
or category judgments, and aims to find distinct sets of language features
(e.g. words, n-grams, and topics) that distinguish groups of people based
on specific sets of characteristics (Schwartz et al., 2013). The authors
found excessive alcohol use at the county level to be positively related to
frequency of Twitter topics about drinking behaviors and consequences
of alcohol drinking, sport and music events, going out on Saturday night,
and university tasks, and to be negatively related to topics about religion
and church, and use of informal language and Internet slang (Curtis et al.,
2018). These findings provide useful insights concerning the association
between language use on social media and alcohol use, albeit at an
aggregate level. In the present study, we go a step further and employ a
similar approach at the individual level, which is more informative to
gain insight about the association between language use on social media
and individual problem drinking. At the individual level, the association
between language use on SNS and alcohol drinking behaviors may be
interpreted in light of existing differences in lifestyle, and cognitive and
behavioral characteristics of problem drinkers vs. low-risk individuals,
which may be reflected in what and how they write on SNS. Here, we
examine data collected from a sample of Italian adult Facebook users and
investigate the links between self-report problematic alcohol drinking
and language use in their profile posts. Use of language in Facebook texts
was examined using both traditional closed-vocabulary analysis with
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) software (Pennebaker et al.,
2007), and open-vocabulary analysis performed via topic modeling with
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) (Blei et al., 2003) with the aim to
investigate if the language used on social media is related to problem
alcohol use. We hypothesize that a significant relationship exists between
risk of problematic alcohol drinking and the way users communicate on
social media, both in terms of content and style. We expect this rela-
tionship to reflect possible existing associations between alcohol use and
users' psychosocial and behavioral characteristics, which in turn are re-
flected in the textual content shared online by users. As a final aim, we
test the feasibility of predicting users' risk of problem drinking by mining
the language use features extracted from participants' Facebook profiles,
comparing closed- and open-vocabulary features based on their accuracy
of predictions of users' problem drinking scores.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Procedure and participants
In order to achieve the study aims, we proceeded as follows: 1. we
recruited an online sample of Facebook users using a snowball procedure;
2. After obtaining participants' informed consent, we administered a self-
report instrument (i.e. the AUDIT-C) to measure problem drinking and
collected textual data from participants’ individual social media profiles;
3. We applied closed- and open-vocabulary analyses to collected texts to
extract linguistic features; 4. We examined associations between
extracted linguistic features and problem drinking scores data; 5. We
developed and tested machine-learning models to predict problem
drinking based on linguistic features.
Participants consisted of adult volunteers from Italy, recruited online
using a snowball sampling procedure. An initial seed consisting of 20
university students was asked to disseminate the research among their
Facebook friends by sharing a link to the research page, which included
the online informed consent form and a questionnaire. Participants were
required to sign an informed consent, answer the questionnaire, and
provide authorization to the researchers to access their Facebook posts
using the Facebook Application Programming Interface (API). The
research was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the
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Out of 512 individuals who answered the online questionnaire, 216
persons were not included in the final sample because they failed to
provide the researchers with the authorization to access their status
updates. This yielded a final sample of 296 participants (66.9% females)
with a mean age of 28.44 (SD ¼ 7.38). In order to investigate possible
biases due to significant differences between actual participants and the
216 respondents who were not included in the final sample, we con-
ducted chi-square test on gender, and t-tests on age and the self-report
problem drinking measure: no significant differences emerged between
the two groups (Gender: χ2(1) ¼ 3.13, p ¼ .08; Age: t (510) ¼ 0.39, p ¼
.69; AUDIT-C: t (510) ¼ -0.12, p ¼ .90).
2.2. Self-report alcohol drinking
Alcohol drinking behaviors were assessed using the Alcohol Use
Disorders Identification Test - Consumption (AUDIT-C), which is a brief
(3-item) validated alcohol screen that can reliably identify persons who
are hazardous drinkers or have active alcohol use disorders (including
alcohol abuse or dependence) (Bradley et al., 2007). The AUDIT-C is
scored on a scale from 0-12, with each of the 3 questions having 5 answer
choices, ranging from 0 to 4. The higher the score, the more likely it is
that a person is participating in high risk drinking behavior. Average
AUDIT-C score was 3.54 (2.09); Cronbach's alpha was adequate (alpha ¼
.81).
2.3. Data collection and feature extraction via closed- and open-
vocabulary analyses
2.3.1. Data collection and preprocessing
Facebook textual data was collected using the Facebook Graph
Application Programming Interface (API), and included users’ status
updates and associated comments posted by participants during the
previous year of Facebook activity. Overall, 28,595 posts (status updates
and comments) were collected, with an average of 160.18 posts (SD ¼
81.94), and an average word count of 1,652.67 words (SD ¼ 840.25) per
participant. Prior to performing text analyses, posts (status updates and
comments) published by the same author were integrated into single text
corpora, as suggested by many authors when collected data consists of
short SNS texts (e.g., Hong and Davison, 2010; Weng et al., 2010).
2.3.2. Closed-vocabulary analysis
We performed closed-vocabulary analysis on participants' textual
data utilizing the Italian version of the Linguistic Inquiry andWord Count
(LIWC) software (Alparone et al., 2004; Pennebaker et al., 2007). LIWC's
semantic dictionary allows the scoring of text corpora on 84 distinct
categories assessing emotional, cognitive and structural language com-
ponents. LIWC-categories have shown strong connections with a wide
range of psychosocial characteristics, including cognitive skills,
emotional distress, personality, and personal concerns (for a review, see
Tausczik and Pennebaker, 2010). For a more in depth description of the
LIWC dictionary, see the LIWC software documentation (Pennebaker
et al., 2007).
2.3.3. Open-vocabulary analysis
Open-vocabulary analysis was performed by implementing a topic
modeling approach via Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) (Blei et al.,
2003). When applied to a collection of documents, LDA provides esti-
mates of the probability that emerging topics appear in each document.
Given the small size of our study sample, in order to obtain high quality
topics (Tran et al., 2013), LDA analyses were first performed on a large
corpus of tweets, the TWITA corpus (Basile and Nissim, 2013), posted in
Italy over the course of year 2014 (The TWITA corpus is available for
download: http://valeriobasile.github.io/twita/about.html). LDA ana-
lyses were performed on a random sample of 6,402,174 Tweets posted
over the year by a random sample of 55,206 Twitter users. Single tweets3
of each individual user were combined together, resulting in 55,206 text
documents; text corpora were pre-processed as follows: We converted all
text to lowercase and removed all Italian ‘stopwords’ (i.e., very frequent
words with low specificity), punctuation, and numbers. In order to
identify the optimal number of topics to be retained, we trained a set of
competing LDA models with 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, and 1000 topics.
The performance of the competing LDA models was compared by
examining the quality of emerging topics using the perplexity statistic
(Wallach et al., 2009) and visual inspection of topics. The coherence of
LDA-derived topic-words association were visually examined by two
human judges using word clouds. Based on perplexity and semantic
coherence, we chose 300 as the final number of topics. As a last step, the
final model was applied to participants' Facebook data in order to obtain
topic proportion scores for the new documents. All analyses were per-
formed in Mallet (version 2.08RC3, McCallum, 2002).
Analyses were conducted on Italian text corpora, however for clarity
purposes, results were translated to English using the Google Translate
web service, and checked for correctness by bilingual translators.
2.4. Analytic strategy
As a first step, we examined associations between participants'
AUDIT-C scores and closed- and open-vocabulary features by computing
Pearson's correlation coefficients. Next, we examined the predictive
power of language use features over their level of risk problem drinking.
Analyses were performed with Random Forests machine-learning algo-
rithm (Breiman, 2001) in Weka 3.8.2 (Eibe et al., 2016). Instead of
performing predictions using the whole set of features as in conventional
regression and classification trees, the Random Forest (RF) algorithm
bootstraps subsamples of features and observations, an approach that
allows for the handling of very large sets of features (even more than
there are observations) remaining robust against overfitting and collin-
earity problems (Breiman, 2001). One of the key features of the RF al-
gorithm is that it’s nonparametric, which means that the algorithm does
not impose specific distributional assumptions on the structure of the
data. Other relevant advantages of the RF algorithmwith respect to other
approaches, such as multivariate regression and classification trees, are
that it allows for the use of both categorical and continuous independent
variables, and that it permits to account for interactions and nonlinear
relationships between predictors (Janitza et al., 2013). For the purpose of
this paper, analyses were performed using an 80/20 split validation
approach for training and testing the predictive models. We examined
three distinct models, each including a distinct set of features: 1)
Closed-vocabulary features (i.e., LIWC features); 2) Open-vocabulary
features (LDA-Topics); and finally 3) a model combing both closed- and
open-vocabulary features (LIWC þ LDA-Topics). For each set of features,
we ran the RF algorithm using 100, 500, 1000, 5000, 10000 trees, then,
we selected the best performing model for each set of features. For each
model, accuracy in predicting risk of problem drinking was evaluated by
inspecting: (i) Pearson correlation between observed and predicted
scores, as a measure of the model predictive power, and (ii) Mean Ab-
solute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) statistics, to
estimate the mean error committed using the model to predict the
AUDIT-C scores.
3. Results
3.1. Associations between language use and alcohol use
Closed-vocabulary. We found 24 LIWC categories presenting a signif-
icant correlation with AUDIT-C score (see Table 1). AUDIT-C scores
showed significant negative correlations with categories concerning
family members, emotions (i.e., affective processes, feelings, positive
emotions, and optimism), personal concerns and behaviors (i.e., sex,
touching physical states/factors, symptoms/sensations, and occupation),
social relationship (i.e., social words and both singular and plural
Table 1
LIWC categories showing significant correlations with AUDIT-C scores.
LIWC categories r p
Family -0.24 p < .01
Pronouns -0.22 p < .01
Present (Time) -0.21 p < .01
Self -0.19 p < .01
Sex -0.19 p < .01
Cognitive processes -0.18 p < .01
Symptoms/sensations -0.18 p < .01
Affective processes -0.18 p < .01
Positive emotions -0.18 p < .01
Time -0.18 p < .01
Feelings -0.17 p < .01
Social -0.16 p < .01
3rd person singular verbs (male) -0.16 p < .01
Touching -0.16 p < .01
Introspection -0.16 p < .01
Future (Time) -0.15 p < .01
1st person singular -0.15 p < .05
Have -0.14 p < .05
3d person plural -0.14 p < .05
Physical states/factors -0.13 p < .05
Swear words 0.13 p < .05
Negations -0.12 p < .05
Optimism -0.12 p < .05
Occupation -0.11 p < .05
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(i.e., present, future). In turn, only use of swear words showed a signif-
icant positive correlation with problem alcohol drinking.
Open vocabulary. Overall, LDA analyses allowed us to identify lan-
guage features showing a significant relationship with alcohol use as
measured by the AUDIT-C. Of the 300 topics scored for the analysis, a
relevant portion (n ¼ 45, 15%) showed significant correlations with
AUDIT-C scores. Figs. 1 and 2 report word cloud renderings for the 10
topics whose scores showed the strongest positive and negative correla-
tions with participant AUDIT-C scores, while results for all topics with
significant associations are reported in Table A1 in the Appendix. In the
presented word clouds, top words are rendered with font size increasing
proportionally with their relevance to the specific topic (i.e., word-by-
topic frequency count), while color is used to distinguish between posi-
tive (blue) and negative (red) correlations. Based on the most correlated
topics, AUDIT-C scores showed a positive association with frequency of
use of topics indicating use of swearing (e.g., Topic 74, top words: fuck,
shit, ass), interest in politics (e.g., Topic 100, top words: government, re-
forms, renzi, i.e., surname of former Italian prime minister) and sport
events (e.g., Topic 257, top words: Brazil, Germany, match), use of words
about nightlife (e.g., Topic 157, top words: club, events, staff) and online/
social-media activity (e.g., Topic 119, top words: social, web, facebook). In
turn, AUDIT-C scores showed a negative association with frequency of
use of topics related to expressions of friendliness (e.g., Topic 84, top
words: thank you, dear, hug), family (e.g., Topic 58, top words: Christmas,
mom, grandma), school (e.g., Topic 171, top words: school, tomorrow,
class, homework), expressions of love (e.g., Topic 206, top words: heart,
love, soul), and life in general (e.g., Topic 292, top words: life, day, now).
3.2. Prediction of AUDIT-C scores
Results of application of the RF algorithm using both closed- and
open-vocabulary features as predictors of risk of AUDIT-C scores are re-
ported in Table 2. Number of trees varied based on the specific set of
features used for performing the prediction. Examination of correlations
computed between observed and predicted values indicated that the
model including only the LDA-derived topic scores provided the stron-
gest prediction over the AUDIT-C scores (R ¼ .462, MAE ¼ 1.493, RMSE
¼ 1.960) while the model employing only LIWC features provided the
weakest results (R ¼ .285, MAE ¼ 1.569, RMSE ¼ 2.019). Interestingly,
the model including both LIWC and LDA features did not improve over4
the model including only the LDA features (R ¼ .452, MAE ¼ 1.513,
RMSE ¼ 1.955). As depicted by the MAE statistics, the prediction error
was quite low for all models. Average relative errors, computed as MAE/
variable range x 100, were between 13.07% and 12.44%, respectively for
the prediction based on the LIWC and LDA features.
4. Discussion
The present study aimed to investigate the associations between
language use on SNS and problematic alcohol drinking using both a
closed (LIWC) and an open-vocabulary (LDA) analysis. We investigated
Facebook content consisting of texts shared by participants over the
course of one year of social media activity and our interests were twofold.
First, we were interested in finding relations between style and content of
the language used online and offline alcohol use behavior. We did find
many relations. Second, we were interested in understanding if the in-
formation coming from two different types of analysis of textual material
could complement each other. We found that results coming from the
LIWC and LDA analyses were quite similar, but that LDA added infor-
mation that could not be retrieved only with LIWC analysis. As a final
aim, we tested and compared the predictive power of LIWC and LDA
features over users’ risk of problem drinking scores. Results showed LDA
features improved over LIWC features in terms of predictive power.
Consistent with findings on other substance use and health-related
behaviors (e.g., Allem et al., 2018; Muralidhara and Paul, 2018), both
the style and the content of the language used on SNS can be related to
alcohol drinking and to problematic drinking as well. Our study shows
that certain topics and type of language's style are consistently related to
alcohol drinking independently of the type of content analysis used, i.e.,
closed- or open-vocabulary analysis. For instance, low frequency of
family-related words, and positive feelings in general, including love, are
negatively associated with both alcohol use and problematic drinking,
which is consistent with literature showing the protective role close and
positive family ties exert on problem drinking (Catanzaro and Laurent,
2004; Ciairano et al., 2006; Smorti and Guarnieri, 2015). Moreover,
when it comes to the style of the language, writing with a coarse language
i.e. using swear words, as it emerged from both type of analyses, is
positively related to risky alcohol drinking, which is consistent with what
has recently been found only using a closed vocabulary analysis on online
forum data (Kornfield et al., 2018). To summarize, LIWC and LDA work
in quite a similar way to individuate aspects emerging from
user-generated text on Facebook that are negatively associated with
alcohol use.
Despite some similarities, however, the two content analyses ap-
proaches have some peculiarities. First, through the closed-vocabulary
approach, it emerged that the more individuals drink the less they use
words that indicated cognitive processes – a result which is consistent
with literature indicating the presence of significant alterations in
cognitive processes amongst alcohol users (Field et al., 2008). However,
it is the open-ended analysis (LDA) that provides more unique informa-
tion. This is not surprising, as this analysis is not limited by specific
categories but open to all the possible combinations. Specifically, the
open-ended analysis shines a light on the strong connections between
writing on topics that are per se neutral, such as politics, sports, nighttime
and holiday leisure activities and social media, and problematic alcohol
use. These results synthesize findings in different studies evidencing the
association between alcohol drinking, nightlife (Sunderland et al., 2014),
and music and sport events (Lloyd et al., 2013). Moreover, the LDA gives
some hints about the style of writing highlighting that those who use
words indicating personal thoughts (e.g., dear, love, eyes, moments, and
life) are also less likely to engage problematic drinking.
Previous studies (e.g., Schwartz et al., 2013) have demonstrated that
an open-vocabulary analysis can give more insights when it comes to the
study of personality than a conventional close-vocabulary analysis, i.e.
LIWC.When it comes to alcohol use, results emerging from our predictive
analyses seem to confirm this result. Indeed, open-vocabulary features
Fig. 1. Word clouds of LDA topics with top positive correlations with AUDIT-C scores.
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over the AUDIT-C scores; further, when combined together in a single
model, closed- and open-vocabulary features did not improve over the
model including only open-vocabulary features in terms of predictive
accuracy. Overall, results show that, based solely on the analysis of
open-vocabulary features, the predictive accuracy that can be obtained
over the AUDIT-C score is moderate (r ~ .46), comparable in effect-size
to that observed when correlating the AUDIT-C to a breath alcohol
concentration test (a Pearson's correlation r ~ .46, Barry et al., 2015),
and similar to the correlation emerging between AUDIT scores collected
on patients attending consecutive visits in clinical settings (r ~ .49,
Sahker et al., 2017). However, the accuracy of prediction does not reach
the standard for screening instruments. Still, our findings indicate that5
the linguistic features of SNS text contain valuable information that can
be used to predict individuals' risk of problematic drinking with a
remarkable degree of accuracy. Taking into account the findings from the
meta-analyses conducted by Azucar and colleagues and Settanni and
colleagues, we expect that better performances in the prediction of
alcohol drinking could be reached by employing the linguistic features in
combination with other data sources as predictors in the tested models
(Azucar et al., 2018; Settanni et al., 2018). In particular, we can hy-
pothesize that information about linguistic features of the texts shared on
social media could contribute to the development of screening proced-
ures, in combination with data extracted from other sources of infor-
mation available online, such as Likes, reactions, posted pictures and/or
videos. It is worthy to note that achieving higher levels of predictive
Fig. 2. Word clouds of LDA topics with top negative correlations with AUDIT-C scores.
Table 2
Results of prediction models for the AUDIT-C using the Random Forests
algorithm.
Features R MAE RMSE n. trees
LIWC .285 1.569 2.019 5000
LDA-Topics .462 1.493 1.960 500
LIWC þ LDA-Topics .452 1.513 1.955 1000
Note. Prediction performed using 80/20 split cross-validation.
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social media data to infer characteristics that individuals are not willing
to share publicly (e.g. drinking habits). Inferred characteristics may also
be used by third parties for a variety of purposes with both potential
benefits and consequences for users (e.g., in hiring procedures or to
target commercial ads or political messages). This highlights the need for6
more careful attention to the possible ethical challenges related to the use
of data extracted from Facebook or other social media.4.1. Limitations and strengths
Results from the present study should be understood in light of some
limitations. First, the small size of the recruited sample may have limited
our ability to implement more sophisticated, robust analytical ap-
proaches. Second, the use of snowball sampling may have introduced a
potential self-selection bias and negatively influenced the representa-
tiveness of our sample. However, as noted by Kosinski et al. (2015),
studies conducted using this kind of sampling are not necessarily affected
by stronger biases than studies employing other recruitment approaches.
A further limitation is related to the limited size of our sample of Face-
book users. For this reason, open-vocabulary analyses were performed
with a two-step approach, which involved the use of secondary data- i.e.,
collection of SNS posts of a large sample of Twitter users. However,
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condition. While the cross-validation of the predictive model represents
quite a strong proof of generalizability to similar populations, a replica-
tion of the study on a larger and more diverse sample will be useful to
confirm our findings.
Notwithstanding these limitations, the present study has also
strength. First and foremost, to our knowledge this is the first study to
apply both a closed- and open-vocabulary analysis to the study of alcohol
and problematic alcohol use. Contrary to previous studies, we used an
automated analytic approach (as opposed to time-intensive manual ap-
proaches, Moreno et al., 2012; Ridout et al., 2012), which renders our
approach replicable in large-scale situations, such as those provided by
the ever-increasing SNS user population. Additionally, and in contrast
with previous studies employing similar automated approaches with
other digital footprints (e.g., “likes” on Facebook, see Kosinski et al.,
2013), alcohol-related measures were assessed by administering an
internationally validated instrument; the AUDIT-C. By using a validated
instrument with known high-risk thresholds, we were able to highlight
for the first time the existence of links between digital footprints on SNS
and the risk of problematic drinking.
4.2. Conclusions
Since the introduction of the psychoanalytic theory, the use of lan-
guage, both in terms of style i.e. word use, and content, has been largely
investigated for its relation to personality and social processes (for a re-
view see Pennebaker et al., 2003), and behaviors. SNS have become a
modern playground in which individuals freely express and write about
themselves; and much like with traditional expressions of language their
resulting digital footprints might be linked to individual psychosocial
characteristics and behaviors. The current study provides evidence for
this idea, highlighting that digital footprints that refer to textual7
information might reveal problematic alcohol use among adult Facebook
users. Given the importance of alcohol drinking as a public health issue,
the approach presented in our study provides the foundation for an
innovative and unobtrusive method to reach these at risk populations by
way of social media.
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Topics showing significant correlations with AUDIT-C scores (N ¼ 296).
r p Topic Top Words0.308 p<.001 74 fuck life ass pussy shit twitter death tits guy fuck wanted poop porno miss shit
0.234 p<.001 175 club fans staff arrive search boys beautiful should this miss enter events insert tag publish
0.194 p<.001 119 social italy web digital web post google facebook blog online media internet site network marketing
0.194 p<.001 257 germany brazil italy game world soccer argentina world cup goal holland german team goal neymar
0.193 0.001 100 renzi berlusconi reforms senate politics government president reformation grillo europe matteo republic camera silvio party
0.172 0.003 200 italy history country politics now world so today rome reason left times time to be journalists
0.171 0.003 38 done have to do well that being so maybe not even say that part milan
0.156 0.007 75 time xoxo next lignano evening alassio nut subscribe win information tell me indie pray rudeness
0.145 0.013 123 eli volta call usa known memory multiple mica sclerosis finally summer meantime beautiful cute internet
0.144 0.013 81 done earth ramazzotti eros world say you want I can born beautiful confirmation try understand
0.144 0.013 141 genova concordia liguria perugia century ship agi umbria lily lily agency port costa savona ligure
0.14 0.016 22 made cock ass shit life force ass you gotta balls cocks said you can jerk
0.137 0.018 5 done thanks so much to say it seems I think sense point case said problem
0.135 0.020 221 revenge today call cash step center I speak twitter opinion made death I'll work live dance pussy
0.132 0.023 185 italy politics grillo mafia country politicians voted party italians votes shame democracy say vote be
0.129 0.026 101 rome italy mafia milan euro mayor capital million arrested marine house case police video money
0.122 0.036 173 happened retweet occupied seats we sat big part friends twisted anonymous man seen strong words shit
0.122 0.036 187 life washing machine bice raffaele italian been edition memi photo passes niky inserted contest click
0.122 0.036 213 mery cuin sere miki ire kaety multifandom speleus alexia fiki odi last shalala hate
0.121 0.037 264 life history art culture exhibition today milan book film rome literature war books city world cinema
0.12 0.039 167 band mars for jared the gerard frank love day thank you leto letter shannon concert
0.119 0.041 177 reform government senate work law reforms italy room fees renzi workers costs euro employees public
0.116 0.046 110 instagram exchange made like reciprocate likes follow me we can call you want to reciprocate
0.115 0.048 237 work thanks problem case be know use copy serve mail use saw price site pay
-0.117 0.044 296 night facts isa update eunhyuk donghae tagged alexiara location instagram twitter curti seconds pfv sister
-0.119 0.041 39 life be strong man part world wants to give truth so many good words it
-0.119 0.041 48 love being made to life like that man italy that wife rethinked to have time
-0.122 0.036 76 sardinia cagliari Sardinian sea Sardinian bag Sardinian seas bombs zone island sassari luck work olbia(continued on next column)
D. Marengo et al. Heliyon 5 (2019) e02523Table A1 (continued )r p Topic Top Words-0.125 0.032 144 juve conte juventus rome vidal iturbe italy morata marotta pogba coach tevez evra player market
-0.129 0.026 122 love wish wanna make you eyes person need be know vault will be can heart
-0.13 0.025 71 thank you beautiful picture sun beautiful sea beautiful like beautiful so beautiful beauty day pleasure
-0.13 0.025 121 darling kiss kisses night sweet love dreams hug goodnight heart I want good morning joy
-0.137 0.018 258 love idol want thank you life dream hope smile I'll be world my dear idols miss
-0.14 0.016 35 made go home days photo so can see tomorrow time day just kind week today
-0.142 0.014 87 would like treport emis emi killa nick profile inactive you might like arrive
-0.148 0.011 114 really want feel think would like to be told can today happy be hopeful yesterday I think beautiful
-0.156 0.007 239 good day thanks evening good morning hello easter good night wishes goodnight afternoon week greetings
-0.164 0.005 65 love life heart soul words happiness music emotions passion night thoughts moment thought pain woman
-0.164 0.005 216 life love made person so beautiful you know how beautiful you can be rest be afraid
-0.18 0.002 249 thank you heart congratulations family beautiful today wishes tonight good tomorrow beautiful we hope yesterday
-0.184 0.001 171 school tomorrow day go start class days start today tasks want monday come back anxiety
-0.189 0.001 84 thanks dear hello hug happy friends dear serene good night good day evening beautiful dearest
-0.192 p<.001 206 heart love life soul night eyes words world moon sweet smile sun sky sea stars
-0.219 p<.001 58 christmas made thank you tree dad gift house mom gifts wants mother beautiful grandma daughter
-0.22 p<.001 292 life be day so live person world you can all say love moment need heartReferences
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